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THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATH: Its.
KKBItUAKY 12. lltlU yvolveetoiutl

I hardly hope to deecribe it to you. Deep» I 
dvep within tlu* rock* was it hidden, 
and its entrance was guarded by huge 

will redin '1 inllamed, swollen Joints, blocks of atone. Should a mortal have 
i Bruises, Soil Bunch.». Cure Bulls. Flv ,w,,„ld have been blinded by

hand, ami I ow« It 1.. (VI 1 S8 ffiiS , tl.e «!.».,( UKht which would have (all-,,
UIV affection for you to give you aome ÿ ui.'h'r baii.luge <■ n mi.v, tile l.ulr, ... . I,he looked about llilll he
word» of explanation about the season iffW.X “ TS rï°or'd.'aSJSid! would have seen that the walls were
net aside for penance. Wj yoursell W Hors^k 7 D free. thickly studded with tiny cryst als,
asked me to do ho, bo that 1 am only t $1., ‘|,,.r i „,t i,u-àu--' « v..n. • -A globe-like, and with tiny centers. With-
olM-jiMKJou. Htï./'Tjœ w!'ul:',"uiin.,,!'ü:ïïril ...................... I th«e tiny cryatal. ntted *

IVnauce, as you are aware, is one ol i.—  ff hmu mid c.■ u .■ ■ ■ «i• >o still tinier fairy. At midnight when all
the dblvl rlrtuna of tlin Cliri-.tiau. It w. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 29U Ti-mnle St. SprinijfieUl. Mass. n nl,„.u| »,„|d waa fast a»lee|), the , .... . Tlii. teach me mure Ilian la'll In .him •
. u.l.Uof .................... . heart.which w. ft............ .............................  ‘ llttle e«stare. would «........ to.....the » Ami....... .. . m ^ .................. . ........
tin* enormity ol our faults and our —--------------------- — -------- ; 1:1.. , , .,d hold their councils and e\eu to his c u •
natural corruption, an I of bodily mort. iiiativ. they po«MM? It U » mv that , little .,u en, Mulacita, but COOSCieOOe 0«l»D0t BOt, Cl Mi. «cmu-e !'"1 ", , V ".l" ^ "liomit sound
Ucation, which both humbles the mind 8ome ol the more ambit ions and courage- clarinfg the day, thev were busily at the right or wrong o *'! "'p ‘ is 1 n: 1 in 1. . ' , f , | v sand curb* the bad passion* which .priug j OUH gefc „„t and start for then,selves. %**<> ut in the world, invisible of re erence to truth, or ju 'wh?t«.n. ’ e e'• » .
I.'.m the tte.h. ... I bat it due,....... . follow that the, are al- 1 cuum, to the e,e. „< men, a, a........I Mit „!«eîK* In VinU^Mï ZZu, know what it

bout data on dt.es, hut none what it is. 
s, and it can 
i self. Kelig-

chats with yulnu mkn |)Ho,L1 .T
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otis get out and start for themselves, work out in the world, invisible of 
mi mr ure... 1 but it does not follow that they are al- course to the eyes of men, us are all ■ . ....
n the Christian always practised ways abler than those who remain be- fairies. Just what was the nature of on religion for its .1 >1 1 • 

«aaiiv » ml hnivelv. lu* would lie Uumaiimnu Ow> n.mi faaf. uiiiilf v ihi . ».. . ... _i. ,,,,, may find out by taking a function. It cannot, act •ne sSft.penance really and bravely, he would ho Sometimes the greatest ability is L|iat Work we ...... ...... —.....„ ~ . ,
a saint. But the Christian is weak : he accompanied by great modesty and even p«*epat another cave, the Cave of Hoses, wliich to base its jut U1"

km^ii' rzx;z. — .. . . . .
ful life. This is why the Church in ter red from caking the risk of launching of this kingdom of roses, and moss, kept science, as the teat 1 r 1
etituted, or rather received from a pus- ,,ut f,,r themselves because of possible ; 8Uft and green by the little streams that pupil. f . ,bi -ction to
toll® tradition, a special time for pen- disaster to those depending upon them trickled from between the stones, made Another and ven ser 
at,co. It is the period which precedes fur daily bread. But thrust great re-j a caPj,et about the place only lit for Mr. Levesey a theory is
tin* time when we keep in mind the eponsibility upon a man, drive him to fairies. Upon once stepping inside you great and little men 1
passion and resurrection of our Saviour, desperation, and the demand will bring might have imagined yourself in an old- uot agree in w 1.1 1 s
It consists of but forty days, whence what there is in him. It will call fashioned rose garden. The plants were lie quotes Cardinal ' ns os - 
the name *• Quadragesima.” out his initiative, his ingenuity, his re- |ttfd out in regular rows, with straight ing : “ What is the g' st need of

On Ash Wednesday the faithful re non reef illness, his self-reliance, his paths between, strewn with strange and our times? Is it churi
pair to tlio church and kneel neiore the power to adjust means to ends, if there i.oautiful pebbles. About the walls and necessary for the (lisseuo
priest, who makes the sign of the cross are any elements of leadership in him, overhead, no hare rock was to be seen ; tian truth. Is it scln >
on their foreheads with ashes, saying : responsibility will call them out. It ;if| was covered by a network of vines most important, indeed.
“ Remember man, that thou art dust, will test his power to do things. amf beautiful roses ~ roses a thousand an ability to earn a In
amt unto dust thou shall return !" 1 have in mind a young man who tjmvh more beautiful than ordinary dividual. Is it hospftui ■ r asylmns .

Fasting is a penance laid upon the developed such amazing ability within rusvH| ,u,d whose fragrance was so dv- They are necessary and n us. lui in 
fiithlnl for the whole < f Lent with the six months from the date of a very im- ffghtlul and wonderful as to almost the alleviation of the sn "lt "
exception of Sunday. Fasting, in the portant promotion, that he surprised make you feel purer for breathing it in. these is the must impor ,l,‘uv>sl > j"
strictest sense of the term, means tak- everybody who knew him. Even his phlM 8C< ne of beauty is unbroken all the the age. \\ hat the turn . cd is st urti\
imr 1 Hit one meal a day, after mid-day, best friends did not believe it was in day, hut at night the moon from an open- manhood, which will 1 imsI. - t m ,|t. mav ,nvcnt an aei ■■•lane, an auto
and that of nothing very substantial " him. But the great responsibilities, the j„g j„ tt„. cave lets fall its soft and mel- the carrying out of the tates ..I «-on n,,,l.iU*. a type--writer, a soun.: u ichn.c.
mdv ol vegetables and llsh. This pen- desperate situation thrust upon him joW light over the still, bent heads of science in social, political md rdigio a 1 tent razor or a guiiloiim. hut he

' which is nothing out of the way, brought out his reserve power, and Im the roses, and instantly, as if by a sig- life. The times need n who w vannot invent or c-o-strimi
philosophers of old used to re very quickly showed of what stuff he the petal» of the lovely blossoms be- follow their conscience r 1er than » ! that will improve on the Ibvim- I t on

commend to their followers, is very use was made. This promotion, and a little gjn to unfold gradually, and at length, pediency, principles rat I ■ ' i.an poptnar .. that has lived his place amic.-ex-
ful because it weakens the body, curbs stock in the concern, which was given Vvhen tin* rose is fult-lilown, out steps a ity. * * The man wh< lows his con- lflM.lu.vs a„<i imposed certain duties
our intemperate nature, and makes us him, aroused his ambition and called out little fairy—a rose-fairy. These rose- science has but one ma
much litter for praver and meditation, a mighry power which before he did not fairiv8 are so numerous that you could he will enjoy the liberty
llv food man partakes of tlie lowest dream that he possessed. | never count them, but they are governed the kingdom of God.
creatures - of the flesh and blood of Tens of thousands of young men tr- by a little fair v. H e Queeu of Hearts. All this is very true : it does not
beasts; by fasting he rises above bod- day are just waiting for a chance to Quo night, about seventeen hundred tell us what conscience m
il y wants, and yields to them only in show themselves, waiting for an oppor- vvars ugUi the ms<‘s unfolded and the that the rea er no's ■'1 1 1
what is absolutely necessary. 1 unity to try their wings, and when the fairies jumped from their hiding - places before . 1 r. e esey . 1

Go to confession at the beginning of opportunity, the responsibility comes, just as usual. Their little queen, how- 
preparation for it, and again they will be equal to anything that con- ,.V4.r, was not aa blithefnl as usual ; her

before Kliter in order to lit von fronts them.—O. S. M. in Success. little face was quite sad and she seemed
' !«» w or adu.,,rated ..... . w,;,eu

ahe always addrewed her aiihject., •■ 1 each day hi» caacience ,i,d» I, m
ainan unhappy to night that I c.n.carce- and he will rvcvgnize t . rutb of t

Our enemie,. the g"»p«l » * I h« . ■and, of tun
tew full science are what, in t!.«- language

Vhriatiauity, are call. tin- «ill of ornamental, and ................. . »>'*<■ ‘ "
^jo(j •> the sense of overcrowding and discom-

There is no definition of conscience 1 f"rt* *!*.' 
here ; and what is her* is very inde
finite. It does not tell us wliat are the 
commands, or what the will of God or 
when and how we know that we know

Pat
Mr. Levesey quotes Socrates : nd St. 

Raul, but neither tells us what eon
But the Christian is weak ; lie

- While They Last

Canada 
Series

but lie was writing poetry.
Conscience is an act of the individual

§éM^i
a practical judgment by which 

reason, basing its judgment on known 
principles, approves or condemns the 
art the individual is about to do, as

lie quotes do | 
1 ions consist.

right or wrong for him to do.
Now religion cannot he based solely

on any one or on all the faculties of man. 
It is a relation between I lie Creator and 
His creature man, a relation determined 
and promulgated by the Ci enter, and 
which man should know, and regulate 

with it.

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and (ilRESBOOKShis sojourn here in ha 
I Ie !•
and not spend his time foolishly in at 
tempting to mq 

True, man is

■opt it gl ni I vold
FULLY ILLUSTRATED

You Should 
Read

if.
“The man who loves his home best 

ami loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."

IN ORDERING choose several book» 
.md «taie who h one preferred. In caseThe Cardinal Democrat “j,;|irst ....... . ls Lui x„. «hail send

111 MIT Kiiwabd Mansimi you ill.' next ,.> »f|war on the lint. This
to get a good lib-

inventive genius and

F. G. 1 lot i ami.

winch the

«'"1 "=<1 I upon him. A ma,«invente,l religion ia by J. A. Taylor.author..f'-y,tew,llenrl- «'KcoT ’
tid glory of ... i|)SO facto” a fraud on the universe aud etta Marta, Queen llortense and 

I its Creator. Friends," etc.
There is a true religion on earth. It 

is that established by .leans Christ, the 
Eternal Sun «>1 God, true God mid true 

The right way to bring abi 
of it he and the new r< giouists must Christian unity is to enter into it. - 
know what it is.

lie next quotes Count Leo Tolstoy :
“ Let each one fulfill, w

Regul.tr Price $1.50, now $1
A story of the fight

I’osl raid $1.50
Roll the Ranger.

fur Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek.The Sins of Society A story of 

Western Canada,by Bessie Marchant.
\ tale < I the Klondike

•ntMan.
Words spoken by Father Bernard 

Vaughan, ol the Society of Jesus, in the To Win or Die.
Church of the Immaculate Conception, | craze, bv G. ManVillo Feun.

N.
Y. Freeman's Journal.

Lent as a 
shor. I y
for Communion tin* following day. At 
confession do not consider the man, but 
God, Who so humbled Himself for your 
salvation as to die like an outcast and a 
felon. Doubtless it is a consolation to 
kneel at the feet of a priest one revAn « 
and lores, hut even should we not know 
him, we should see Jesus Christ in him. 
and acknowledge to ourselves that we 
have deserved public, and not merely 
secret, humiliation. Lay bare your soul 
to your confessor, do whatever penance 
he imposes on you without asking for j 
any special one, and be persuaded that 
a well spent Lent will be a very tneri- j 
toiious work of expiation.

Just think how incapable you 
great things, and don't despise little

tut eon I used May fair. Regular Price $1. now 65c.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mat chant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant ol the North. < r 1’okiugs 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballnnty
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-West 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Trailers.

Adventure in North America, by R.

Till-; (KITH' AT i III i;t II ■><>»! I*aid $1.50
tint BUYS AM) GIRLS We met him in the vestibule ; he

Society, Sin and the 
Saviour

would not go farther than that, even 
though his presence there was hardisA FAITHFUL VALENTINE , |y S|IF„U t(,

in CARDINAL NEWMAN j Crystallites, hate us, you
Little maiden, dost thou pine j well. Even now they are usurping our
For a faithful Valentine ? rights and hardening the hearts of men.
Go anil hsk, my little child, Bach of these roses is, as you know, a
Ask the Mother undefiled ; , Figurative type, and represents the
Ask, for she will draw thee near, | |ieart ,,f » human. By their wicked in-
And will whisper in thine ear: j lluence the Crystallites are hardening
“Valentine ! 1 know the name, the hearts of men.” As she spoke she
Many martyrs bear the same ; bent ever and touched a rose near her. lt*
And they stand in glittering ring ( she shivered and drew back mournfully.
'Round their warrior God and King. f,,r the petals of the rose were as hard science tie ueep 
Aud beneath tlu* eternal sky, i as marble. the hum... heart.
And the Beatific Sun, “Most gracious queen," piped up a conscience with reve a "" 'J1 [î"1; -
In Jerusalem above, ; little voice cheerfully, “all hearts are turn The voice ofGod ... revealing tie
Valenti-.- is every one ; ' „„t cold and hardened : must people truth- of rehgmn .a nee. -arj to con-

SELF-RELIANCE CALLS OUT 1 Choose from out that company 1 are merelv selfish and thoughtless. And »uem.t bioauae t I1*' '
INI ri.VHVB W,.... . to serve and .........  to love." ; mortal. Father Valentine,

Many of our giant businessmen never 8T. VALENTINE. FEBRUARY H »"•»« uncont^îî’atèd with hears the voice. Im, it is no,
got a glimpse of their real power until old time custom . ilflah'and sordid deaires.” it. But poets must have a margin lor

great panic or misfortune swept The old time custom in vogue among Ï, . t .» oi.W one good man the use of figures of spree 
their property away and knocked the fril,n(U a„d aciuaintanccs of sending vvii and I do not see He next quotes Rev W.l), Sum,.ids
crutches out from under them. Many kllldlv greetings to one another on the » - , „f our d.lliculty " and the of Seattle, who says: ■ I In-mandates ol pnvs
. have never discovered their anility Ht|, of F, Imiary, owes its origin to sev- rt.fused to be com- conscience are nnsfieakably si.re.l,
until everything they thought would erai *ealouH priest.» iu the early Cf»ntur- j ** ' 1 This does not tell us what. conscience
help them*to success had neen taken jvs (l, th(, ( hurch. It was introduced ; * . , . „ fla$d jjttlc Dewdrop. is, or what are its mat flatta. Until we
away from them ; until they had been to supplant a heathenish and supersti- „ i)va.’( ueen m'av | have your permis- kl".w both these things we cannot 
stripped of everything that they held tious practice of drawing names in honor | . 1 , ’ *j see flt‘to heip our afilrm or deny sacredt.ess of it. Thus
dear iu life. Our greatest power, our uj p\,i,ruata Juno, on the loth of this ‘ far we are still in the dark,
highest possibility li.*» so dt-t-p iu our The feast of St. Valentine, a Ca.pS|l,,'l|lleM1 bowed her permission, and The Chicago IW says: “It is
natures, that it often takes a tremend- : |)rjliSt and martyr, which falls on the ‘ m being ended, the fairies through the conscience, whu-h e friendly
mis emergency, a powerful crisis to call , , ll( IVhruary, was substituted. St. . k t(l Ult,lr hiding-places. ■■” "•‘II as austere, that the only l.appi-
it out. lt is only when we feel that all Valentinus, or Valentine, was beheaded 1 The next dav Father Valentine sat in ness that is not transient is attained, 
bridges behind us are burned, all re- ,|le l lth of February, about the year ; J mi a dream wliich he All very well, but we are still ill the
treat cut oil, and that we have no out o7ll \ church near I'elite Mole is said , , J . icht before. “That wa> a dark as to what conscience is.
side aid to lean upon, that we discover t,, have been erected in his honor by _,md,r(lli dream I had last night," said Rev. Ezra lx. Bell. Lutheran of Baill
eur lull inherent power. Aa long as we f-,ilins If. The gate now called I'nrta h . himself “I can even now hear more, says: "The first promptings of
get outside help we never know our own de, i>0|„,|0| went formerly under the ..... loeak ‘ Father Valen- conscience are nearly always the heat,

I low many young men owe |>„rta Valentiui, the Gate of •dut‘ The hearts of men and it is only alter getting into false
their success to some great misfortune, valentine. The greater part of Ins relics crowing cold Now is the best time.' practices of sophistry that they
which cut off a competence—the death are now Iu the church of St. l’raxedes. Then I awoke otherwise." Still iu tin- dark as to what
of a relative, the loss ol husine-s or lu thP sixteenth century St. Francis n , ‘ tim(, the good prfest sat
homo, or some other grout calamity, de Sales, whose feast occur» on the 2Uth Then he raised his head ami
which threw them on their own re- „f January, forbade the custom of giving niurmure(j *• It is true we are growing

and compelled them to fight for Valentines. The early and innocent ^ ^ and «Vlffsh. It is time, high time,
practice had become perverted. He hl(1(,t,d 8emething be done to raise the 
substituted billets, bearing the names tl(,arts of men above the low, empt\ 
of certain saints whose virtues the recip- wh*ch tbe world affords."
ieuts were to imitate in a particular rjxbe f0n0V»ing Sunday Father Valen

tine, inspired by the little voice, spoke 
to his people with force and earnest
ness, and brought many to a sense of 
shame and duty. All loved and revered 
the good saint, and when lie spoke to 
them of the beauty of friendship, of love 
and good-will, and <>f the great evil of 
selfishness and pride, many hearts were 
touched and grew less hard and cold.
Nor did Father Valentines worl^eml 
here. Until the day of his martyTOom, 
he labored incessantly for the establish
ment of “ I’eaco on earth, good will to j 
men."and in his memory Christian friends 
send to each other messages of love and j 
affection on his birthday.

From the moment when Father X alen- 
tine began his sermon, the crystal pen
dants in the Stalactite Cave grew dim- 

You may be sure, at the same 
time, that many of the hardening roses 
began to relax and to grow sweeter.

And after all it was but an inspira
tion of that Unseen Power which work- 
eth all good, sent by an messenger under 
the veil of a fairy.—M. Xuleime Garrett 
in The Parish Monthly.

of

Addresses on tin* Passion of our Lord,
holding lorth with his Father Bernard X’aughan, of the

friend, Mr. Grouch, a “ liberal Catli- variety of Jesus, given in the Church of 
olic, who had come to chureh to hear tbv Im maculate Conception, Mayfair.

I |o was evidently a horn Post Pa ill $1.50the music.
critic who felt it incumbent upon him 
to set things at rights, and naturally

poet Who calls con- | tile burden of his complaint was laid at Lourdes • h.n.liko'h. Gordon Stables.
T°ioJ God 'V n ght' “ do, and A hlitory „f iis apparitions andouras, World1, ltoof, by -I. Maodondi

est h shortcomings with Catholic Institute.
,1,0 Il.-j.cu-d air of a man who was dis- LG......... M«- I'hilip Oiblia. with » pro- j Oxl.-y.
appointed, and he bewa.lv.l his fault» lace by the Lev. htant«!uus St. John.S. J. The Specimen 

contended that

I Ie next quotes a

Oxu 
*n the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Hunters,by J. Macdonald

Authorised traus-
detaili d the

Post Paid $ i.OO Oxlev.\\ bile he

Mass, his friend Mr Grouch vonLeiidi d j 
that he was rather too hurried to he 

Then the sermon was too 
and he could not see why the 

could not coniine himself to tlie j»y
,ii ”1

“ that song of money. Mr. Grouch, 
on the contrary bewailed the priest s 
want of ambition ; he was actually 
allowing the parish to go to the dogs for 

ol a carpenter, a painter, or a

Father Gabriel l- mg to say Regular Price 75c., now 50c.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Iveny 

|>„st Paid $1.50 Tin- Young Moose IliiiiU-rs, by 0. A.
Stephens.

The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 
story, by K. N. I loan*, M.A.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mac).

Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King- 

Norman's Nugget, by J. Macdonald
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by XV. 
Boyd A lien.

A Romance of the 
Recusantsdignified.

the author of “The Life of a Prig, * 
Du ice Domum/' etc.

Will Shakespeare’s 
Littic Lad

' V,w what manner of men were Mr. by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
Cntic and Mr. Grouch? In the first cover design by ii. B. Birch. A book 
Ilia.-.' they were nut conspicuous for of absorbing interest of the Hkakespear- 
extraordinarv intelligence ; they had iau period, written in chaste and olassio

language Publisher’s Price ?l.nOstudied a little at the grammar or Imrh 
school, and read nothing more inspiring 
than the penny yellow journal. They 
came to Mass now and then “to hear
the music,” or when a strange priest , ^ j
was announced, fhey always loved the [ LaIUIOIIC KCCOt*Q
strange priest—he was “so different,"
although they did not know that the LONDON, CANADA
“strange priest” had his own Critic 
and Grouch at home. And yet. with 1 
their limited education and their limit
ed experience, t hey sit in judgment and 
would instruct in his duties the man 
who probably possesses the finest educa 
tion in the community, and who e ex 
perietice in things ec lesiastieal is in
finitely in excess of their own. They 
are not pious, not even honestly regular 
in attendance at duties prescribed by 
the holiest laws of the Church; yet tiny 

to catalogue the religi- 
is la ge-

Our Price. $l'i5 Post Paid

resources.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.conscience is.
Robert G. Ingersoll says 

conscience' is one of the six great needs 
of the times.”

Ingersoll taught that men's ideas and 
thoughts are the result, of the food they 
eat, and digestion, lie did not tell us 
what kind of food we should eat to pro
duce “ more conscience 
enable us to know a conscience when we 
see it. So we are still in the dark.

“The late Theodore Parker of Boston 
said ; ‘ A man's power of conscience is 
the measure of his moral communion 
with the infinite.' "

Why did he not say something tan
gible, something that would afford us 
some information about conscience ?

“ George Washington said 
keen alive in your Hearts ti nt kittle 
spark of celestial lire called ct-nsci-

The General knew more about ammu
nition and military t.ictics than about 
theology, but he was a conscientious 
man, an all-round ma 
but he used the poetical privilege 
he spoke of conscient’».

If it were a question of how to take a 
battery we would have a high regard 

But he was not detin-

that ‘more hy Frank Baird.Roeer Davis, Loyalist ;
Clive Forrester's Gold, hy Charles li.

i-ouroes If You Have Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.
themselves 1

Responsibility is a great power 
veloper. Where there is responsibility 
there is growth. People who are never 
thrust into responsible positions 
develop their real strength. This is 
one reason why it is so rare to find very 
strong men among those who have spent 
their lives in subordinate posi
tions, in the service of others. common sense.
They go through life comparative weak- 8Uch a wretched attempt at humor or 
lings because their powers have never ridicule, to any person, betrays marked 
been tested or developed by having j thoughtlessness, or what is worse, petty 
great responsibility thrust upon them. ,md t.oWard|, malice. Such a practice 
Their thinking has been done fur them. *,a8 nothing to recommend it.
They have simply carried out somebody 
else's programme. They have never 
learned to stau»l alone, to think _for 
themselves, to act independently. - 
cause they have never been obliged to 
plan for themselves, they have never 
developed the best thing in them— 
their power of originality, inventive
ness, in tiati ve, independence, self re
liance, their possinle grit and stamina.
The power to create, to make combina
tions, to meet emergencies, the power 
which comes from continuous marshal
ing of «one’s forces to meet difficult 
situations, to adjust means to ends, that 
stamina or power which makes one 
equal to tho great crises in the life of a 
nation, is only developed by years of 
practical training under great respon
sibility.
PUT RESPONSIBILITY ON YOUR 

EMPLOYEES
There is nothing more misleading 

than the philosophy that if there is any
thing in a youth it will oome out. It 
may come out, and it may
pends l-.rgely upon circumstances, upon 
the presence or absence* ol an ambition- 
arousing, a grit-awakening environment.
.The greatest ability is not always ac
companied by the greatest confidence or 
the greatest ambition.

There is. at this moment, enough 
power latent in the clerks or ordinary 
employees in almost any of our business 
hous«>s to manage them as well or better 

managed to-day, if the op- 
emergency

de- RHEUMATISM
Catholic Recordnor does he

< ) . Dept. PX43
sign ami mail this f 
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manner.
Nowadays tho custom has degenerated 

in many instances into mere childish
ness and buffoonery. The caricature 
valentine is an outrage on decency and 

To send anonymously

London, CanadaRichmond St.

The Catholic Cmteimlpresume
qualities of him, whose day 

ly spent »n prayer and sacrifice.
The secret of the Critic and of the 

Grouch is not difficult to fathom. They 
criticize and complain because such an
attitude seems to provide an excuse ; Upon receipt of above coupon 
for irregularity of life “"<1 f"v will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
the neglect of essential duties. One r,,gldar $\ ,)ajr „f Magic Foot Drafts, 
rarely hears words of complaint from Michigan’s Omit External Cure for 
the man or woman who is seen every Rheumatism of every kind chronic 
Sunday morning at his plan- at Mass. 1 |)r ncutc nu*cul>«r. Sciatic, l umbago 
Somehow or another the observance of or (jout. No matter where the pain or 
duty is the sign of content shall we ,U)W R<,ver<.. Then, and only after you
say peace ? Even in the Church, as in bj|V4, giTV„ them a thorough trial and
the outer world, unrest and a complain- I gn, fu||y Hilti8fied with tho benefit
ing spirit are usually tin* signs "f ,l,‘- received, you can send us One Dollar, 
generacy, of laziness, or of ambition. |f no^ yo*u T,ay nothing. X ou decide
For this leason there will always he a alld We take your word.
Mr. Critic and a Mr. Grouch, as long as 
the example of fidelity of duty can he I 
brought free to face with cowardliness 
and sloth.—‘Pilot.
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A LEGEND OF ST. VALENTINE 
shallListen, my children, and you 

hear — not of “ the midnight of Paul 
Revere,” for that you have heard very 
often—but of a little story about tho 
great Saint Valentine which was told to 

by an old lady whose great delight 
was in making childien happy with her 
many legends and fairy tales. This is 
the story just as she used to tell it to

Be-
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Where the Fishers Go

an honest man ;

for his opinion, 
ing conscience. In referring to it he 
assumed that it was known.

“ Alexander Pope say 
“ What conscience du tates to be done, 
Or warns us not to do.

Many years ago. somewhere near the 
town of Padua, in Italy, there were two 
caves—caves so deep and so far back in 
the rocks of the mountain that no mortal 
could discover them. For hundreds of 
years these caves had been the homes of 
fairies, and nightly the queens, sur
rounded by their courts, hold council.

Cave of Crystals,

The Story of Labrador
by WhV. P. BROWNE

(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
ifw Half-tone Illustrations with Map and Index

V “A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

"The greatest contribution 
in recent years." (Spoils, Hal

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Vhtenicle)

" The author is liter ary to his finger tips and a 
masiei ol 1 las 1, .U I ugltsh- The volume teads tike a 
romance." (Toronto Register)
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CONSCIENTE « > to colonial literature
The first cave was the 
and such a beautiful place that I can

v.Some time ago Francis B. Levesey of 
Clarkson, Maryland, sent us an article 
in which he had labored to find ground 
whereon all Christians might unite. I 
His purpose was most praiseworthy, for 
such a ground there must he, though we 
do not think he has found it.

He says : “ Anything that lias the ap
probation of the world's leading think
ers. from Cardinal Gibbons to Ingersoll, 
in the present, and from St. Paul to 
Socrates in the past, should be unhesita

ted * * * I herewith
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tingly aceep 
present • Conscience ’ as the basis of a 
tolerant and all-sufficient religion for 
the present century."

The first difficulty that arises against 
this theory is that we must admit that 
there is u vast number of good, honest 
people who follow their conscience, even 
among pagans, and who are yet in error as 
to the truths of religion. From this it 
follows that conscience is not a guide to 
the discovery of the truths of religion.
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than they are
portunity and necessary 
came to call out this dynamic force.

But how can clerks who remain be
hind counters, measuring cloth, selling 
shoes or hosiery, year in and year out, 
ever know what latent power for organ
ization or executive ability, what m-
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